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Twelve years ago, we had organized a reunion party at a resort. About 25 members were invited.
The resort was far away from the city. Members of the reunion had difficulty in locating the resort
since there was no way finding signage available at that time. This was one of the challenges that
we had faced in your facility.

You probably had realized the value of way finding signage. Having effective way finding signage
system entails a good placing of signage at different places. Way finding signage is important
because when members go into unknown settings with no clear direction on where they need to go,
their frustration level can increase. Having an effective signage system can help you ensure that
your guests will not leave your facility with a negative image.

Way finding signage helps people find their way in an unfamiliar area. It helps people navigate your
facility.  There are several types of way finding signage system that you can install in your facility.
Some of the most important are:

â€¢	Urban way finding signage is for dense public area. This signage helps a large number of people
and vehicles to run in the right direction without creating confusion.

â€¢	College way finding signage involves both indoor and outdoor signage for students and faculties.
Colleges and universities be likely to have lots of visitors which need to be guided how to get around
in the campus. Well designed way finding signage system ensures visitors will not have any
difficulty.

â€¢	Airport way finding signage system needs large format signage designs. It should be simple, clear
and visible from far. Use of numbers, letters and symbols help people find their way to the airport.

â€¢	Hospital way finding signage guides staff and visitors to find and locate different departments and
areas. Hospital way finding signage is important because hospital settings are complicated and
need clarity.

Signage makes complex things simple and easy to understand. The signage must be well mounted
and visible from far. They should be easy to change, update and mounted frequently so that people
can easily follow them.

Prisma Banners is one of the leading online signage printing companies. Prisma Banners offers
outstanding and attractive sign system that conveys your message, guide traffic and leaves a
positive impression. Prisma Banners allows you to upload your own signage design. Or you can
design a signage online with an interactive software program or you can hire an expert designer to
design signage. Prisma Banners ensure you get high-quality products at bargain prices.

Furthermore Prisma Banners offers vinyl banners, decals and poster printing solutions. You can
select the material quality and thickness. They offer free shipping for orders less than 200 square
feet. For details please visit Prisma Banners at www.prismabanners.com
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Prismabanners.com is one of the leading online banners printing website which allows you to easily
and quickly create a Signage and your poster designs material Prisma Banners provides the custom
a Signs and Banners to fulfill your entire banner requirement at affordable price
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